Tic22 from Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 with holdase function involved in outer membrane protein biogenesis shuttles between plasma membrane and Omp85.
β-barrel-shaped outer membrane proteins (OMPs) ensure regulated exchange of molecules across the cell-wall of Gram-negative bacteria. They are synthesized in the cytoplasm and translocated across the plasma membrane via the SEC translocon. In the periplasm, several proteins participate in the transfer of OMPs to the outer membrane-localized complex catalyzing their insertion. This process has been described in detail for proteobacteria and some molecular components are conserved in cyanobacteria. For example, Omp85 proteins that catalyze the insertion of OMPs into the outer membrane exist in cyanobacteria as well. In turn, SurA and Skp involved in OMP transfer from plasma membrane to Omp85 in E. coli are likely replaced by Tic22 in cyanobacteria. We describe that anaTic22 functions as periplasmic holdase for OMPs in Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 and provide evidence for the process of substrate delivery to anaOmp85. AnaTic22 binds to the plasma membrane with specificity for phosphatidylglycerol and monogalactosyldiacylglycerol. Substrate recognition induces membrane dissociation and interaction with the N-terminal POTRA domain of Omp85. This leads to substrate release by the interaction with a proline-rich domain and the first POTRA domain of Omp85. The order of events during OMP transfer from plasma membrane to Omp85 in cyanobacteria is discussed.